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Awesome Online Tools for Literature Review
Abstract
This study explored best practices for discovering literature for the review of the research work. The
paper discussed various difficulties faced by the investigator during literature search from popular
search engines and proprietary databases. This paper presented the whole method of performing
literature search and organizing it for future use by using free and open source web tools. Dos and
don’ts for literature review has been thoroughly presented to help the researchers to adopt a best
practice during their research process. Finally the paper proposed various new web tools such as
Citation Gecko, Inciteful and Open Knowledge maps to overcome those difficulties while doing literature
reviews. Each of these three tools were explored, tested and a thorough demonstration has been
presented in the paper. Citation Gecko can start to search with a few “seed papers” (5 or 6), then pulls
in all of their references and even worldwide citations from Crossref and Open Citations to populate the
citation network. Paper Discovery service Inciteful starts working from a single relevant paper then
creates a network of articles from citations, analyses the network using network analysis methods, and
provides you with the information you need to quickly catch up on that topic. Using typical search
engines researchers have to sort and organize the research based on different sub areas which is a
tedious task. The web tool named Open Knowledge empowered with artificial intelligence solves this
problem by creating maps of the literature by grouping and separating them according to their similarity
and differences.
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Introduction
A comprehensive literature review is an essential component of any academic study since it provides a
solid foundation for knowledge advancement. However, there are a number of obstacles to overcome
while doing literature reviews, including: inaccessibility of information to the researchers due to the cost
barrier, difficulties for the novice readers to categorizing the literature in to different groups and sub
groups etc.
These difficulties often result in low-quality literature reviews done by a researcher as the
researcher ids not able to retrieve required documents essential for the research work. This paper is
presenting few popular web tools/ search Engines useful for discovering literature along with a thorough
review on 3 newly developed awesome tools in beta such as Inciteful, Citation Gico, Knowledge Maps.
Dos and Don’ts s for Review of Literature
A thorough evaluation of previous relevant literature is an essential component of any
investigation since it gives a solid groundwork for knowledge advancement (Webster & Watson, 2012).
A researcher cannot conduct important study in any topic, without a solid literature review (Boote &
Beile, 2005).

An effective literature review, according to Levy and Ellis (2006), should methodologically assess and
synthesize quality literature; establish a foundation for a study topic and technique; Show that the
planned research would increase the knowledgebase in the field. Literature reviews assist researchers
in establishing a context for their research, and determining the relevance of their findings.
Researcher should use only primary sources of literature for review of the past research in the specific
field. Again Emphasis must be given to the most recent research in the field for review of the research.
Although all sources can be covered for review, researchers should give emphasis to peer-reviewed
literature. (Pearce, 2018)
“There may be important material that is not currently available in peer-reviewed journals (for
example, new commercial technologies), and such sources can be utilized, although attention is
required to avoid bias (and it should be noted that corporate sponsorship can impact any literature). As
a result, non-peer-reviewed articles (such as those found in technical journals, trade magazines, blogs,
or newspapers) should be avoided.” (Pearce, 2018) Furthermore, in some fields, searching through
patent databases may be necessary.
Researcher must manage whole literature electronically using free and open source software like Zotero
and mendley etc. Although the essential procedure of conducting a literature review is the same as it
was in the past, which was mostly done in hardcopy format, the traditional technique has been
improved. Using those open source tools allows for faster, more thorough, portable, and potent
literature reviews.
Finding recent review papers or big studies on the area of interest is one of the finest ways for novice
researchers to get started in a field.
If keywords are chosen incorrectly at this stage of obtaining relevant literature, the results may be
having reduced quality or irrelevant. Hence, investigator/Researchers should try to employ as many
synonyms or related concepts as possible.
Searching and getting Access to the Literature
It takes a long time and a lot of iteration to find relevant research papers. The further you explore, the
more alternatives you'll find. Researchers may be of two categories such as beginners or experienced.
Beginners should first learn about the concept and field's structure. Wikipedia is a great place to start
because it gives you the basic concepts as well as a bird's-eye view of the domain.
Once you've decided on a field that interests you, look for survey papers in that field. Survey papers
provide a complete introduction to your issue by describing how the field has evolved over time and
possible solutions. Experienced researchers/ searchers have understanding of the research field. They
can look for identifying relevant publications from various sources.
Previously, scholars had to pay for access to key proprietary literature sources, such as
ProQuest, Web of Science, Scopus, Wiley Online Library, Science Direct (Elsevier), JSTOR, and EBSCO etc.
These databases were often incomplete and prejudiced, despite their high cost. Web of Science, for
example, is skewed toward science. There are several free academic search engines available nowadays
which are very much useful for discovering the research literature. Table 1 summarizes the various
engines.
Begin by conducting a Google Scholar search with a set of seed keywords, then fine-tuning the
keywords depending on the results. The top referenced papers should be identified. To identify other

relevant papers, try performing a forward citation search. You may also look up further publications and
co-authors by visiting the profile pages of relevant writers.
You can utilise Microsoft Academic Search and Semantic Scholar to perform semantic searches for a
deeper dive. In addition to matching articles, a search for any query gives a list of authors, research
institutions, journals, and conferences. You can refine your findings further by using several filtering
factors, and you can also examine these things in a graph-like format.
It's also a good idea to search for brief sentences with quotation marks around them to make
sure the most relevant literature comes up first. Greater, more generalizable phrases, in general, will
catch a broader range of literature and should be used first. Along with the search engines various other
sources like repositories, directories etc. are also available as presented in the following table.
Free sources to discover Academic literature

(BASE) Bielefeld
University’s Academic
Search Engine
Google Scholar
(DOAJ) Directory of
Open Access
Journals
Semantic Scholar
(ERIC) Educational
Resources Information
Center
ResearchGate
Science Open

More than 100 million papers are indexed, from 4,000 or more sources.

It indexes academic content from a variety of internet web domains and
is reasonably comprehensive.
A web directory that indexes and makes good-quality, peer-reviewed,
open access, publications available to the public. There are 6,368,190
articles indexed as on 2nd august 2021.
A Search engine which employs artificial intelligence techniques to
deliver highly relevant results and unique tools for quickly filtering them.
For educators, researchers, and the general public, this site contains
education research and information.

For scholars, this is a social networking platform. There are over 100
million publication pages in this database.
With 40 million records, it's a professional networking platform for
researchers to improve visibility of their research.

It's difficult to compile all of the past literature relevant to a particular field of study by using
above search services. Further those search services don’t have facilities to categorize literature in to
different groups based on different
Again it is very time consuming to go through the individual documents to assess the relevancy
of the literature for the said research.
To overcome those difficulties some awesome online tools such Citation Gecko, Inciteful and Open
Knowledge maps can be used by the researcher to gather relevant literatures. A thorough investigation/
practical demonstration of those tools along with their features and functionalities have been presented
below.

Awesome Online Tools to speed up the literature Review
Effective academic literature discovery is one of the most crucial stages in the composition of a
literature survey, and its importance cannot be overstated. Method of discovering research literature
using the tools mentioned below addresses the existing issues of literature reviews along with
providing the advantages of fewer efforts, zero economic expenses and enhanced researcher control.
Citation Gecko (https://www.citationgecko.com/)
Citation Gecko takes a more suitable approach to discover similar or related paper to your research
topic. Users can start with a few “seed papers” (5 or 6), and the web software then pulls in all of their
references and even worldwide citations from Crossref and Open Citations to populate the citation
network. Seed papers helps to define an area for which user is interested. Gecko will retrieve the
citation network for all connected papers and enable user to easily recognize significant papers user
may have missed. Including global citations has the added benefit of allowing you to locate publications
that are fresher than all of your seed papers, making the process bidirectional. Hence features and
functionalities of Citation Gecko can be listed like below.
•
•
•
•

OpenCitations and Crossref are primary data sources of Citation Gecko.
It starts to retrieve by using small number (5-6 are recommended) of seed articles and gradually
increases the size of the network .
Users can also export seed papers as BibTeX files or can export current sessions.
Mendeley and Zotero reference management tools are integrated with this service and can be
interacted with.

As shown in the screenshot I have searched documents on “Reference Services in Library” and selected
6 most relevant papers as seed paper. As shown in the screenshot few articles are presented with
yellow node and few with grey node. The node size of the grey recommended articles depends on how
many seed articles they cite / are cited by, (Westra et al2013). User can add most relevant papers from
the grey papers to seed paper and can increase the list of seed papers to get better result.

Figure: 1 Citation Gecko-Interface asking for adding seed papers

Figure:2 Citation Gecko- Seed papers on the topic “Reference services in the Library” has been added

Figure:3 Citation Gecko- Yellow and grey nodes represents seed papers and related papers respectively

Figure:4 Citation Gecko- Most relevant papers from the grey list is being added as seed paper

Inciteful (https://inciteful.xyz/)
Inciteful is giving free tools to the world and helping for accelerating the academic research. On
December 19, 2020, the beta version of this entirely free literature search tool was officially launched.
You can quickly find relevant academic research papers with the Inciteful web app. Citations are the
foundation of Inciteful, unlike a regular search engine. This Paper Discovery service creates a network of
articles from citations, analyses the network using network analysis methods, and provides you with the
information you need to quickly catch up on that topic.
The tool helps to locate and retrieve the scholarly paper related to the particular topics you have.
Citation count is taken for consideration to explore and categorize the academic literature. The most
comparable papers, noteworthy papers, as well as prolific writers and institutions, can all be found using
this tool. The emergence of free scholarly bibliographic data has made it possible to create these tools
for all academic literature.
Here, a through presentation of steps for exploring, discovering and organizing the most relevant
academic research papers using Inciteful has been presented.
•

First of all user have to choose a relevant research paper from web on the topic of her/his
interest.

•

At step-2 user have to put title/ DOI of the article in the search box of Inciteful to retrieve the
related studies for review of research. Inciteful retrieves the most relevant academic literature
based on citations open metadata.

•

Users have to go through all retrieved literatures, choose relevant research paper and have to
Click on Add button against the paper.

•

Once if any more relevant papers are not found, users have to import the results into reference
management tools like Zotero or mendely.

Figure:5 Retrieval Started from a paper entitled “Research Methods on the Internet”

Figure: 6- Adding of Relevant Papers from the retrievals to the graph to help Inciteful for recognizing
more relevant research publications

Figure:7- Once you can't find any more relevant papers, Download the papers and import the results
into your reference management software.
Open Knowledge Maps
Using typical search engines researchers have to sort and organize the research papers manually. It is
difficult for a researcher to get a broad understanding of a scientific area, as huge number of research
papers are published each year. Selection of relevant papers manually from huge number of papers is a
time consuming and tedious task.
Open Knowledge Maps (OKMaps) is a prevailing web application that is easy to use and free. The
software is distributed under the MIT licence and created as open-source . It is developed by a
charitable non-profit organization with the beliefs of discovering and exploring knowledge will benefit to
the whole research community of the world.
Open Knowledge Maps aims for giving a visual interface to the information or knowledge created and
published across the world. This visual interface is built on the foundation of knowledge maps, which
allow for the analysis of present knowledge as well as the discovery of new knowledge. This open source
knowledge mapping software employs a mix of repeatedly chained summarizing algorithms and article
information similarity measurements. The representation is saved in a database after processing so that
it can be used in a web visualisation.
•

OKMaps show you the important areas and articles associated with each topic, giving you a
rapid overview. This makes finding relevant and useful information a breeze.

•
•

•

Acquiring knowledge on various areas of a topic is a challenging task for a novice researcher.
OKMaps makes it simple for the researcher by making maps of the different areas
OKMaps makes a group of comparable paper together. Users may face difficulties in finding
relevant literature from the search engine by using ambiguous keyword or when searching a
multidisciplinary database for getting literature on a specific topic. OKMaps makes it simple to
recognize and explore useful research paper by grouping similar research and separating
dissimilar research or it can be said that is “Separate the wheat from the chaff”
(https://openknowledgemaps.org/).
OKMaps presents both open access and commercial publications. Open access papers are
highlighted so that user can open it and read it directly.

Figure: 8 Maps of the different areas of the topic Educational Technologies

Figure: 9- Open access papers are highlighted
Conclusion
This paper demonstrated best practices for doing literature reviews utilizing amazing set of open source
and free web tools. Researchers from underfunded labs and nations with low levels of scientific funding
can now engage in the rigorous research activities.
The rapid advancement of web technology has provided many opportunities for researchers, yet
there is a large gap between the rapidly evolving technologies and researchers' expertise with them.
(Majhi, S., and Maharana, B. 2018) Even if you have the best technology in the world, if you don't have a
community that wants to use it and is passionate about it, it's useless. This paper will make the
researchers/ readers aware about the best technologies for performing literature discovery. This paper
addresses the challenges faced by the investigator during literature discovery by providing
demonstration of robust tools for literature review.
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